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A noveladaptivefilter structure
is proposed
for the controlof systems
characterized
by higher
harmonicresponse.
The controlapproach
hasbeendesignated
the higherharmonicleast-mean

squares
(HLMS)algorithm
to differentiate
it fromthestandard
multifrequency
filtered-x
version
of
theleast-mean
squares
approach.
In theHLMS algorithm,
a singlefrequency
reference
atthatof the
fundamental
is all that is requiredto implementthe controller.The remainingharmonicsare
generated
internally
baseduponsimpletrigonometric
relationships.
Thefiltered-x
LMS algorithm
is
implemented
in parallelfor eachfrequency
to be controlled,
minimizing
or totallyeliminating
the
contribution
of the time-varyingtermsduringthe convergence
processandincreasing
the rateof
convergence
for thehigherharmonic
controlapplication.
Results
fromthesimulation
demonstrate
thattheHLMS approach
is far superior
to thestandard
multifrequency,
filtered-xLMS algorithm
in
adaptive,feedforward,
higher-harmonic
control.
PACS numbers:

43.40.Vn

INTRODUCTION

is outlinedwherebythe harmonicsof the fundamentalare
synthesized
from simpletrigonometric
relationships
to genHigher-harmonic
controlhasbeen a subjectof interest erateindependent
referencesignalsfor eachfrequency
to be
for yearsin the helicopterindustrybecauseof noiseandvicontrolled.The advantageto this approachis that a separate
brationproblemsresultingfromrotordynamics.
A numberof
adaptivefinite impulseresponse
(FIR) filter can be conpapershavediscussed
andoutlined
procedures
for control- structedfor eachfrequencysuchthata linear,time-invariant
ling the vibrationlevelsin suchsystemsbasedon model- (LTI) solution,which resultsin the optimal Wiener-Hopf
insensitive
approaches
(ShawandAlbion,1981;Shawet al.,
solutionfor eachparallelfilter structure,can be obtained.
1989).In fact,Hall andWereley(1989) detailedthe specifics Glover (1977) eluded to the advantagesof implementing
of an analoghigher-harmonic
controlalgorithmbasedupon multiplefiltersin parallelbut notedthat independent
referShaw'sdiscretetime implementation
that yieldsan identical ence signals"that includedevery sinusoidalinterference"
compensatortransferfunction to that of the least mean mustbe available.An exampleproblemwaspresented
in his
referencewas clippedto yield a
squares
(LMS) analogcompensator.
Sieversandvon Flotow work wherebya sinusoidal
(1990) discussand comparethe two compensator
designs. squarewaveat thesamefrequency
to generate
theoddharweresuperposed
andthusa
However,implementation
of the multifrequency,
filtered-x monics.However,the harmonics
LMS algorithmfor higher-harmonic
controlis complicated 64-coefficientFIR filter was implementedto effectively
reference
signals
by time-varyingterms presentin the adaptationprocess. placea notchat eachof thethreeharmonic
Glover(1977) discussed
theimplications
of thetime-varying desiredfor the active noisecontrol(ANC) examplepresented.
terms and demonstratedthat in the c•se of adaptivesignal
With the filter structureand methodof generatingthe
processing,
the algorithmtypicallyconverges
to a dynamic
harmonics
in softwareproposedin thiswork, threeFIR filsolutionwhichis inconsistent
with the optimalWiener-Hopf
terswith two coefficients
per filter are all thatis requiredto
solution.For the single frequencycontrolproblem,Elliot
achieveoptimalsystemperformance
in the exampleproet al. (1987) observedthat synchronous
samplingof the refoutlinedreduces
erencesignalresulted
in a linear,time-invariant
adaptation videdby Glover(1977).Thus,theapproach
the numberof adaptivefilter coefficients
requiredfrom 64 to
process.While this enhancesthe rate of convergence
with
6 for thatparticular
example.If thealgorithm
is implemented
the filtered-x,LMS algorithm,it is not a requirementfor
thesampling
rateshould
convergence.
However,when a multiplefrequencyreference on a singledigitalsignalprocessor,
fourtimesgreaterthanthatof thehighsignalis required,the contribution
of the time-varyingterms be setat a frequency
est harmonicto be controlled.When standardoversampling
mustbe minimizedif theoptimalWiener-Hopfsolutionfor
the filter is desired.
techniques
are employed,each parallelFIR filter can be
The focus of this work is to outline a novel filter struc-

implemented
suchthat the time-varying
(TV) portionis

minimizedor reducedto zero,increasing
theoverallrateand
stabilityof convergence.
Elliot et al. (1987) demonstrated
that for synchronous
time-varying
termsin theadaptation
of thefilter.Aprocedure

ture for the active controlof higher-harmonic
responseof
linear systemswhich overcomesproblemsassociated
with
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FIG. 1. Schematicof SISO adaptivefilter for structuralcontrol.

sampling of a single-frequencyreference, a linear timeinvariant(LTI) systemresultswhenthe orderof the filter is
an integermultiple of half the numberof samplesper cycle.
Thus,for a two-coefficientFIR filter, four samplesper period
is requiredto eliminatethe TV contributionduringthe adaptation processfor a single-frequencydisturbance.Clark and
Gibbs(1994)previouslydemonstrated
thatsamplingat a rate
of four samplesper cycle yields optimal performancein
adaptivenoise cancellationof a single harmonicsince the
input correlationmatrix is diagonal,andthe minimummeansquareerror(MSE) is achievable.
A diagonalinputcorrelation matrix simply indicatesthat the adaptationof the filter
coefficientstakesplace on the principleaxes of the paraboloid and henceeach of the FIR filter coefficientsis adapted
independently.
The eigenvaluesof the input correlationmatrix dictatethe maximumvalueof the convergence
parameter
which canbe used,andin the idealcase,the inputcorrelation
matrixis the identitymatrix.Sieversandvon Flotow(1990)
suggesteda modificationto the filtered-x, multi-input/multioutput(MIMO), LMS algorithmproposedby Elliot et al.
(1987) to incorporatethis feature.Thus, a diagonalinput
correlationmatrix providessignificantperformanceadvantagesover a nondiagonalmatrix both for adaptiveinterferencecancellationand in adaptivefeedforwardcontrolof linear systems.

To demonstrate
the advantages
of the proposedsystem,a
simulationis performedon a simply supportedbeam. A
single-input/single-output
(SISO) systemis consideredand
the multifrequency,
filtered-xLMS algorithmis comparedto
the HLMS algorithmto demonstrate
the performanceadvantagesof the latter. Resultsfrom this work showthat the proposedfilter structureout performsthe standardadaptiveFIR
filter structurein efficiency,rate of convergence,and minimum mean-squarederror achievable.

this section,the discussionof the LTI and TV termspresent
in the adaptationprocessis extendedto include a multifrequency referenceinput. A schematicdiagram of a simple
SISO, linear systemis illustratedin Fig. 1 where an adaptive
filter is implementedto providethe optimalcontrolsignalfor
minimizing the responseof the disturbanceat the chosen
errorsignal.The systemtransferfunctionbetweenthe disturbanceand the erroris denotedby H de, andthe transferfunction betweenthe controlactuatorand the error is represented
by Hce. A referenceinput correlatedwith the disturbance
input is fed to an adaptiveFIR filter to generatethe optimal
controlsignalthroughthe control-errorpath.
The referenceinput is assumedto be multifrequency
such that
M

x(k)- •

cos(•omkr),

where M is the numberof frequenciespresent,•o is the circular frequency of the referenceinput, m representsthe

(m-1)th harmonicof thatreference,k is thetime step,andT
is the sampleperiod.The filtered-x LMS algorithmcan be
expressed
as followsfor the givenreferenceinput (Widrow
and Stearns,1985):

wi(knL1)-wi(k)-

t.•e(k)•(k- i),

OF STANDARD

MULTIFREQUENCY

LMS

Glover(1977) outlineda procedure
for eliminatingsinusoidal or other periodicinterferencecorruptinga signalfor

applications
in adaptivesignalprocessing.
Elliot et al. (1987)
extended

this work

to include

the active

control

kth time step,/z is the convergence
parameter,
and•(k) is
the filtered-x signal at the kth time step.If the modulusand
phaseof the transferfunctionHce at each of the (m-1)th
harmonicsis representedas
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(3)

whereH m is the magnitudeof the responseat the mth frequencyand (I)m is the phaseof the responseat the mth frequency,then
M

.•(k): •

of linear

systems
with multipleinputsandoutputs.Elliot et al. (1987)
also observedthat for synchronoussamplingof a singlefrequencyreferencesignal, if the numberof adaptivefilter
coefficientsare an integer multiple of half the number of
samplesper cycle, then the adaptationof the filter is LTI. In

(2)

wherewi(k ) is the ith coefficientof the adaptivefilter at the

Hce(exp(j•omT))-Hm exp(jCI)m),
I. REVIEW
CONTROL

(1)

m--1

Hmcos(o)mkr-t-dPm).

(4)

m=l

Followingthe derivationin theAppendix,onecan showthat
thez transformof the outputof the adaptiveFIR filter canbe
expressedas a functionof LTI and TV terms:
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N harmonicsof the fundamentalfrequencycan be included.
The only measurablereferenceinput is the single-frequency
excitation driving the disturbance.The disturbanceis assumedto generateharmonicsof the fundamentalreference,
while the systemresponseto the higher-harmonicinput is
assumedlinear. Thus to effectively control the systemwith
an array of controlactuatorsand error sensors,the control
input must consistof the fundamentaland associatedharmonics as well. Using simple trigonometricexpressions,
each harmoniccan be expressedas a functionof the fundamentalreference.For example,if

4 • HmE(z)[U(z
exp(-jwmT))

¾(z) =

m=l

X exp(-jCPm)+ U(z exp(jwmT))exp(jffPm)]
M

M

tz
• n=l
• Hm132 r,I [
4 m--1
M

M
2,

4 m=ln=l
m-• n,

(5)

x0(k)= sin(2 rrfk r),

(8)

x•(k)=2X[xo(k)] 2- 1,

(9)

then

where Y(z) is the z transformof the outputof the adaptive
filter, E(z) is the z transformof the error, U(z) is 1/(z- 1),
I is the number of coefficientsused in the adaptivefilter,
[TV] is usedto representthe time-varyingterms,and the

function/•(w(m_+n)T/2,I) is expressed
asfollows:
w(m_+n)

2

sin(w( m +_n ) TI/2 )
T,I

sin(w(m +_n) T/2) '

(6)

=prr,

(10)

x3(k)= 2 x [x•(k)]2-1,

(11)

x4(k)=5Xx2(k)-lOXxo(k)+16X[xo(k)] 4

(12)

xs() = 2 x

(]3)

and

Thus if

w(m_+n)rI

x2(k) = 3 x x0(k)- 4 x [x0(k)]3,

(7)

wherep is someinteger,/•(w(m_+n)T/2,I)=O,andthe system is LTI. However,for the general multifrequencycontrol
case, the TV terms cannotbe totally eliminated.Thus, the
order of the adaptivefilter (I) mustbe increasedto reduce
the contributionof the TV terms in Eq. (5). (Note that I
multipliesthe LTI termsof the equation.)As Glover (1977)
demonstrated
in his exampleproblem,increasingthe orderof
the adaptivefilter sharpensthe notchesat eachof the reference frequencies.In theory, only two coefficientsper frequencypresentin the referenceare requiredto control the
system responseat the error if the system is controllable.
However, becauseof the TV terms, the ratio of /•(w(m

],

wherexo(k) is the fundamentalreferenceandxs(k) is the sth
associatedharmonic at each time step k. The control is
implementedat a frequencyof l/T, and the first five harmonics of the fundamentalare shown here. Dependingon
the natureof the systemresponseand level of the input disturbance, more or fewer harmonics can be included as is
necessary.

Once the necessaryreferencesignalsfor the harmonics
of the fundamental are created, the HLMS controller can be

implemented.The HLMS algorithmis uniquein that the fundamentalfrequencyand each respectiveharmonicare controlled independently,and the respectiveharmonicsare generated internal to the algorithm. However, the control
algorithmis baseduponthe filtered-xversionof the adaptive
LMS algorithmpreviouslyoutlinedby Widrow and Stearns

__+n)r/2,I)/I mustbe minimized[i.e., either/•(w(m+n)r/
2,1)=0 or I>>[•(w(rn__+n)T/2,I)]to reducethe contribution (1985), as well as Elliot et al. (1987) for physicalsystems.
of the TV terms. Otherwise,the systemwill convergeto a
dynamic solution,which is inconsistentwith the optimal
Wiener-Hopf solution.
To circumventthis problem, a novel filter structureis
proposedfor higher-harmoniccontrolwhen the higher harmonics can be synthesizedfrom the fundamental.Thus an
LTI systemresultsfor eachfrequencyto be controlsincea
separatereferencesignalis availablefor independent
adaptive FIR filters to generatethe controlinput to the system.
While the controlapproachoutlinedis implementedin the
time domain,it is analogousto a frequencydomaincontrol
approachsince each frequencyis independentlycontrolled.
The systemis proposedfor rapid andstableconvergence
and
is outlinedin the following section.

The differencein the methodof implementationchosenhere
lies in the parallelconfigurationof the algorithmfor the fundamental

reference

and each associated harmonic.

the systemas discussed
by Sieversandvon Flotow(1990).
Each adaptive filter simply consistsof a two-coefficient
finite-impulseresponsefilter, which is all that is requiredto
controleachindependentfrequency.
The error for the multi-input/multi-outputfiltered-x
HLMS algorithmis formulatedas a function of the disturbance and the control

as follows:

Nh

M Np- 1

el(n)=e•9(n)+
• •
II. OVERVIEW

OF THE CONTROL

APPROACH

s=0

A schematic diagram of the higher-harmonic,least-

mean-squares
(HLMS) feedforwardcontrolalgorithmand
filter structureis presentedin Fig. 2, and as indicated,up to
928
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Thus the

convergenceparameter can be adjusted independentlyin
eachparallelimplementationof the algorithm,increasingthe
rate of convergenceirrespectiveof the impulseresponseof

m=l

•

Pslmj

j=0

N w- l

X•

Wsmi(n-j)xs(n-i-j),

(14)

i=0
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FIG. 2. Schematic
of higher-harmonic
controlleast-mean
squares
(HLMS) algorithm.

where n is the time stepnumber,s is the subscriptfor harmonic numberwith zero being the fundamental,rn is the
subscriptfor actuatornumber,l is the subscriptfor error
sensornumber,i is the subscriptfor adaptivefilter coefficient
number,j is the subscriptfor fixed filter coefficientnumber,

e•(n) is theerrordueto thedisturbance
at the/th error
sensor,x(n) is the inputreferencesource,Wsm
i is the coefficientsof theadaptivefiniteimpulseresponse
(FIR) filterfor

ics of the physicalsystemto be controlledare modeledwith

thefixedfiltercoefficients
Pslmjsuchthattheadaptive
filter
coefficientscan be appropriatelyupdatedas follows:
L

Wsmi(tlql)=Wsmi(tl)--•sEel(n)rslm(n--i), (16)
/=1

where

the rnth actuator and the ith coefficient at the sth harmonic,

Pslmjis thejth coefficient
of thefixed(FIR)filterbetween
the outputof the rnthactuatorandthe/th errorsensorof the

rslm(rt-i)= •

PslmjXs(rti-j),

(17)

j=0

sthharmonic,
M isthenumber
of control
actuators,
Np isthe
numberof fixed filter coefficients,
Nw is the numberof adaptive filter coefficients,and N h is the numberof harmonics

xs(n-i-j)
is the referenceat the sth harmonic,rslm(n--i)
is the filtered-xsignal,and/•s is the convergence
parameter.
included.
The fixed finite-impulseresponsefilters for each harmonic
The signalchosento be minimizedis the mean-squared frequencyare obtainedfrom the standardimplementation
of
error definedby
theLMS algorithm.The specificharmonicreferencesignalis
echoedthroughthe controloutputchannel,and the response
at each of the chosenerror sensorsis sampled.The filter
(15)

coefficients
Pslmjbetween
thernthoutputandthe/th error

whereE[*] is the expectation
operator,andL is the number
of errorsensors.
As the portionof the systemto be controlled
is linear,thefunctionis quadraticwith respectto the adaptive
filter coefficients,
resultingin a singleminimum.The dynam929
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sensorof the sth harmonicare adaptedsuchthat when multipliedby the reference,the differencebetweenthe outputof
the filters and the selectederror sensoris mathematically
zero. Hencethe LMS algorithmis usedto performthe system identification between each channel of control and error
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sensorat eachrespectiveharmonic.Sincethe systemidentificationis obtainedfor eachharmonicindependently,the full

dynamicrange of the analogto digital converterscan be
utilized in practiceto increasethe accuracyof the system
identificationat eachharmonicin contrastto the typicalmultifrequencysystemidentificationprocedure,which is dominatedby the harmonicshavingthe greatestamplitudein the

--fundamental
/ first
harmonic
'

I

\

0.5

system response.
III. PRACTICAL

0[J

CONSIDERATIONS

For practicalimplementationof the control algorithm,
one mustaddressthe throughputof the systemas well as the
convergencecharacteristics
of the algorithm.For typical

implementation
of thefiltered-xLMS algorithm(i.e., singlefrequencycontrol)the samplerate is dictatedby the frequencyto be controlled.For example,if the systemto be
controlledis being forced at an excitationfrequencyof 200

[•

-0.5

,

-1
1

shouldbe for a given excitationfrequency.If the reference
signalis synchronously
sampledat four timesper cyclefor a
single harmonicinput, the two coefficientsof an adaptive
FIR filter are updatedindependently
becauseof the orthogonality observedat the discretesamplinginterval between
x(k) and x(k-1). In other words,there is a perfect90ø
phaseshift betweenthe referencesignalat time stepsx(k)

andx(k-1), respectively.
(As discussed
in Sec.I, this also
corresponds
to an LTI system.)
To provide an example,considerthe discreteFourier
filter:

W(exp(jtoT))=(Wo+ w• cos(2rr/N))
-j(wi

sin(2rr/N)).

3

,

4

D: •ta •i•

•]

5

•

,T

6

7

8

ti• (•D)
us• forfi•er u•ate

FIG. 3. Exampleof oversampling
for synchronous
sampling.

the controlalgorithm(i.e., controlsystemthroughput).
The
questionthus arisesas to what the optimal samplingrate

FIR

2

cl•

an upperlimit on the samplingrate is typically dictatedby
the time requiredto updatethe adaptivefilter coefficientsin

of a two-coefficient

I

'}•'
0

Hz, the signalmustbe sampledfasterthan 400 Hz, (i.e.,
twicethe excitationfrequency)to preventaliasing.However,

transform

t[•

(18)

Upon studyingthis expression,one observesthat as N approaches2, the Nyquist rate w• must approachinfinity to
representany phasedelayrequiredin the signaland thusw0
mustalso approachinfinity.If N= 4 is chosen,then the real
part is representedtotally by w0 and the imaginarypart is
representedby w l, decouplingthe two coefficients.As N
approachesinfinity, w• again must approachinfinity to represent phase delays and w0 must correspondinglydo the

hrnin:hmax
and the overall time constantis simply proportionalto the traceof the inputcorrelationmatrix.The eigenvaluesof the input correlationmatrix effectivelydictatethe
rateof convergence
of eachfilter coefficientprojectedontoa
set of orthogonalcoordinates.Thus, disparityin the eigenvaluesforcessomefilter coefficientsto convergerapidly and
othersto convergemore slowly.For a two-coefficientfilter
and a single-frequencydisturbance,the most efficient and
predictableconvergencecharacteristics
resultwhenN-4.
These conceptscan be extendedto enhancethe operation of the HLMS algorithm.If each of the two-coefficient
adaptiveFIR filtersis implementedin parallel,the reference
canbe sampledat a rate suchthattypicaloversampling
techniquescan be usedfor synchronous
samplingof eachindependentreferencegeneratedto controleachharmonic.As a
simpleexample,assumethat the fundamentaland first harmonicare the only frequenciesto be controlled.A schematic
diagramof the two temporalwavesis presentedin Fig. 3,
assumingthatthe first harmonichasbeengeneratedfrom the
fundamentalas outlinedin Sec. II. The signalsare marked
with a squareto indicatethe datapointsusedto updatethe
adaptiveFIR filter for each respectivesignal.The vertical

linesindicatetheclockticksfor eachanalogto digital(A/D)

The off-diagonalterms of the input correlationmatrix
are identicallyzero when N-4, but they increaseas N-• 2
or N-•
for a harmonicsignal.Thus, for all N4=4 the disparity in the eigenvaluesof the input correlationmatrix in-

conversion.Thus, if the fundamentalis sampledat eight
times per period, then the first harmonic is effectively
sampledat four timesper periodas illustratedin Fig. 3. By
only computingthe updatefor the parallelcontrollerof the
fundamentalfrequencyat every other clock tick, synchronoussamplingat four timesper periodcan be implemented

creases,and,as outlinedby Griffiths(1975),

for the fundamental

same.

-1

-1

•7'a•
In( 1-/zh max)
In( 1 -- •. min)'

(19)

where ra is the overall time constantof the algorithm,/z is
the convergenceparameter,and •'minand •'maxare the minimum andmaximumeigenvaluesof the inputcorrelationmatrix. When the input correlation matrix is diagonal,
930
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as well.

An additionalbenefitresultsfrom synchronous
sampling
at a rate of four samplesper periodof eachharmonicto be
controlled.As previouslydiscussedby Clark and Gibbs
(1994), if noiseis presenton the referenceinput,the system
identificationrequiredfor the filtered-xreferencecanbe significantlydistorted.At the recommended
samplingrate, the
distortionis minimum andthusthe systemidentificationpro-

R.L. Clark and G. P. Gibbs: Feedforwardhigherharmoniccontrol
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FIG.

4. Schematic

of steel beam for simulation.

cessis optimal for the given varianceof the noisepresent.
However, at any other samplingrate, slower or faster,the
noisesignificantlydeterioratesthe systemidentification.

IV. DISCUSSION

OF TEST

CASE

The teststructurechosenfor the simulationwas a simply
supportedbeamsincethe structuralresponsecanbe modeled
analytically.The discretetime velocityresponseof the structure was obtained from a state-spaceformulation of the
modal responseof the systemover the first five modes as

outlinedby Meirovitch (1990). For harmoniccontrol, it
makesno differencewhetherthe outputat the error sensoris
a function of displacement,velocity, or acceleration.A
zeroth-orderhold was implementedin the modelof the structural error responseto accuratelyrepresentthe dynamicsintroducedin the sampled-datasystemsince the error signal
mustbe sampledin discretetime. Five structuralmodeswere
sufficientfor simulatingthe responseof the beam sincethe
frequencyrange of excitationwas well below the resonant
frequenciesof the higher modes.Since future experiments
will incorporatea shakeras the input disturbanceand a piezoelectricactuatoras the control,modelsof eachrespective
input were obtained.The formulationof the modelsfor the
actuatorand disturbanceinput can be found in a numberof
references(Burke and Hubbard, 1990; Clark et al., 1993;
Clark, 1994).A piezoelectric
sensorwas alsochosenfor the
A schematicof the beam is illustratedin Fig. 4 with all
appropriatedimensions.Material propertiesof the beam
were baseduponthatof steelwith resonantfrequencieslisted
in TableI. The pointforcedisturbance
waspositioned0.17 m
from the left end of the beam and the piezoelectricactuator
0.09 m from the same end as

illustratedin Fig. 4. The piezoelectricactuatorused in the
simulationswas rectangularand dimensionswere selectedto
match the width

of the beam: 40 mmX40

mmX0.19

fasterthanthe highestfrequencyto be controlled(whichcorrespondsto the fourth harmonicat 250 Hz) in the HLMS
approachto approximatean LTI system.
To provide a basis of comparisonand demonstratethe
performanceadvantagegainedwith the proposedfilter structure of the HLMS algorithm,the multifrequency,filtered-x
LMS algorithm was implementedto control the structural
responseas well. The multifrequencyinput disturbancewas
used as the referencesignal for the feedforwardcontrol algorithm.Thus, an adaptiveFIR filter with at least ten coefficientsis requiredto generatethe controlsignalfor the actuator.The comparisonbetweenthe two controlapproaches
serves to demonstratethe advantagesassociatedwith the
HLMS filter structureand the potentiallimitationsimposed
by the multifrequency,filtered-x LMS algorithm.
V. RESULTS

Four unique test casesare presentedin this section.In
the first threetest cases,the multi-frequency,filtered-xLMS

algorithmis usedto generat
e the controlsignal.The disad-

simulation, and it was collocated with the control actuator.

was centered at a coordinate

A single-frequencysignal was generatedas the input
referencefor the HLMS controlalgorithm,and the reference
and the first four harmonicswere implementedas the input
pointforcedisturbance.
Hencethe inputdisturbanceincludes
four additionalfrequenciesnot presentin the referencefor
the feedforwardcontroller.The samplingrate of the controller was set at 1000 Hz, approximately20 times faster than
the fundamentalfrequencyto be controlled.As discussed
earlier,the samplingrate must be approximatelyfour times

mm

thick. The dimensionsof the collocatedpiezoelectricsensor

TABLE I. Theoreticalbeam resonantfrequencies,frnn'
Theoretical

Mode

frequency

(m)

(Hz)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

31.1
124.4
279.9
497.6
777.5

were selected to match those of the actuator.
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FIG. 5. Simulation multifrequency,filtered-x LMS algorithmwith a tencoefficientFIR filter (T= 1/1000).

FIG. 6. Convergenceof adaptiveFIR filter (T= 1/1000).

noise, the number of coefficientsincluded in the adaptive
vantagesassociatedwith this approachare highlightedby
example.In the final test case,the HLMS algorithmis used
to generatethe same requiredcontrol signal. In all of the
results presented,one should recognize that the harmonic
time trace might appearsomewhatdistorted.The distortion
resultsfrom displayingonly a limited number of sampleddata pointsover the time-traceas opposedto every sample
point.
A. The multifrequency, filtered-x LMS algorithm

The time-dependent,
uncontrolledresponseof the structure at the selectederror sensoris illustratedin the top portion of Fig. 5. A ten-coefficientadaptiveFIR was implemented to generate the control signal based upon the
multifrequencyfiltered-x LMS algorithm, and the result of
this control is presentedin the lower portion of Fig. 5. The
samplingrate was setat 1000 Hz, which is four timesthat of
the highestharmonicpresentat 250 Hz. The convergence
parameterwas set for the optimalrate of convergence;however, as observed,the error oscillatesaboutthe optimal.solution.

This

oscillation

is a direct

result of the TV

terms

filter can be increased to reduce the effect of the TV terms in

Eq. (5).
In the secondtestcase,the samplingrate was reducedto
500 Hz, which is twice the frequencyof the highestharmonic (i.e., the Nyquistrate). ReviewingEq. (5), one observesthat [3(w(n-m)T/2,I) and [3(w(n+m)T/2,I) are
identicallyzero. Thus, for this specialhigherharmoniccontrol case,the systemis LTI and the algorithmwill converge
to the optimal solution.The resultsfrom the simulationare
presentedin Fig. 7. The convergence
parameterwas adjusted
for optimal rate of convergence,but as indicatedin the resuits,after 3 s of adaptation,the minimummeansquareerror
has not been achieved.

All

harmonics

but the fundamental

have essentiallybeen eliminatedfrom the error signal.The
convergence
of the filter with respectto the fundamentalfrequencyof excitationtakesplace at a much slower rate becauseof the disparityin the eigenvaluesof the input correlation matrix, which is related to the fastest and slowest time

scalesof the systemas discussed
by Haykin (1991) as well
as Sieversand von Flotow (1990).
To increasethe rate and level of convergence,the order

discussed
previouslyby Glover(1977).
The adaptive weights convergeto a dynamic solution
that instantaneously
satisfiesthe convergencecriterion,but
doesnot convergeto the optimalWiener-Hopf solution.The
adaptationof the FIR filter for this test caseis presentedin
Fig. 6 and, as illustrated,the weightsconvergeto a dynamic
solution that oscillates about a mean. The mean value of the

convergedfilter coefficientsis presentedin Table II, and the
weightsare comparedto thoseobtainedby solving for the
optimal Wiener-Hopf solution. The mean value of the
weightsdiffers significantlyfrom the optimal weightsupon
converging.This behavior is a direct result of the timevaryingpart of the solution.As discussedearlier,and as outlined by Glover (1977) in the activecontrolof interference
932
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TABLE II. Comparisonof optimal Wiener solution to LMS Solution for
ten-coefficient

FIR filter.

Coefficient

Adaptive result

Optimal Wiener

W0
Wi
W2
W3
W4
Ws
W6
W7
W8
W9

-0.051 34
0.065 16
0.042 94
-0.034 63
-0.032 82
0.001 541
0.007 192
0.024 23
0.025 41
-0.045 58

- 1.6105
7.3425
-18.755
33.232
-43.975
44.712
-35.031
20.636
- 8.3069
1.8445
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FIG. 7. Simulationmultifrequency,filtered-xLMS algorithmwith a tencoefficientFIR filter (T= ! / 500).

of the adaptivefilter was increasedby a factor of 2 from 10
to 20, and the samplingrate was doubledfrom 500 to 1000
Hz. Multiplying both the samplingrate and the orderof the
adaptivefilter by the same integerguaranteesthat an LTI

systemwill result since ]3(w(n-m)T/2,I) and
+ m)T/2,I) are heldfixed at zero.The readershouldbe re-

FIG. 9. Simulationof HLMS algorithmwith five parallel two-coefficient
FIR filters(T= ! / 1000).

mentalfrequencydictatesthe overallrate of convergence
of
the system.Thus, one can certainlyachievecontrolwith the
multifrequency,filtered-x LMS algorithm,but the order of
the adaptivefilter mustbe increasedsignificantlyto achieve
a reasonablerate of convergence,
and the referenceinput to
the adaptivefilter must containthe fundamentaland all as-

mindedthat this scenariois uniqueto the higher-harmonic sociated harmonics.
controlproblemand, in the generalmultifrequency
control
problem,thisrelationshipwill not hold. The resultsfrom this
simulationare presentedin Fig. 8. The error signalis observedto convergeto nearlyzero in approximately3 s and,
B. The higher-harmonic, least-mean squares (HLMS)
as in the previoustest case,the convergence
of the fundaalgorithm
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FIG. 8. Simulationmultifrequency,
filtered-xLMS algorithmwith a 20coefficientFIR filter (T = 1/ 1000).
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To circumventthisproblem,the filter structureproposed
for the HLMS algorithmwas implementedto generatethe
desiredcontrolsignal.In this case,separatetwo-coefficient
adaptivefilters are implementedin parallelwith uniquereferencesignalsgeneratedinternallyin softwareas discussed
earlier and illustratedin Fig. 2. Individual convergence
parameterswere optimizedfor eachparallelimplementation
of
the LMS algorithm.Hence, the convergenceof the adaptive
filters for each frequencyis effectively performedon the
same time scale,overcominglimitationson rate of convergenceimposedby the multifrequency,filtered-x LMS algo-

J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 96, No. 2, Pt. 1, August1994

The results from

the simulation

for this control

sce-

nario are presentedin Fig. 9. As illustrated,the solutionis
observedto convergeto zero in approximately1 s. No oscillation occursabout the optimal solutionupon converging
since the TV terms were effectively eliminated by implementing oversamplingtechniquessuch that roughly four
samplesper period were utilized in the adaptationof each
parallel set of two-coefficientFIR filters. However, regardless of the chosensamplingrate, the HLMS algorithmwill
alwaysconvergeto the optimalWiener-Hopf solutionsince
each frequencyis controlledindependently.Thus the reference signalto eachparallel adaptivefilter is correlatedonly
R.L. Clark and G. P. Gibbs:Feedforwardhigherharmoniccontrol
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with a singlefrequencypresentin the error,causingthe contributionof the time-varyingtermsto diminishwith successive iterations.

Vl. CONCLUSIONS

where rois the circularfrequencyof the fundamental,rn- 1
is the orderof the harmonic,k is the time step,and T is the
sampleperiod. In the active control of a linear system,the
outputof the systemtransferfunctionsare summedat the
error sensor.Thus, the filtered-xadaptiveLMS algorithmis

expressed
as follows(WidrowandStearns,1985):
A novel filter structurefor higherharmoniccontrolwas
developedand designated
the HLMS algorithm.The adaptawi(k+ l)=wi(k)-!•e(k)•(k-i),
(A2)
tion of this feedforwardcontrollerwas comparedto that of
wherewi(k) is the ith coefficientof the adaptivefilter at the
the standardmultifrequency,filtered-x LMS algorithm.The
parameter,
and•(k) is
HLMS algorithmoffers significantperformanceadvantages kth time step,/z is the convergence
the
filtered-x
signal
at
the
kth
time
step.
The
modulus
and
over the multifrequency,filtered-x LMS algorithm since
phase
of
the
transfer
function
between
the
control
actuator
oversamplingtechniquescan be employedto minimize the
responseof the time-varyingtermsin the adaptationprocess, and the error sensor(Hce) at eachfrequencycan be represented as follows:
and the convergenceparameterscan be optimizedfor each
frequencyto be controlled.In addition,the minimumnumber
(A3)
Hce(exp(jwmT) )= Hm exp(j(I)m),
of adaptivefilter coefficientsrequiredfor a desirablerateand
level of convergence
in the mean-squared
erroris guaranteed whereHrn is the magnitudeand (I),n is the phase.Thus the
with the HLMS implementation;
however,largerfilter struc- filtered-xsignalcan be obtained,
M
tures are requiredwith the multifrequency,filtered-x LMS
algorithmto achievecomparableresults.
•(k)= • Hmcos(rornkr+•m),
(A4)
In the multifrequency,filtered-x LMS algorithm, the
rn=l
time-varyingtermscausethe adaptivefilter to convergeto a
and hencecan be expressedas
dynamicsolution,and thusthe weightsoscillateaboutsome
M
meanvalue that doesnot in generalcorrespond
to the optimal Wiener-Hopf solutionfor arbitrarysamplingrates.The
effectof the time-varyingtermscanbe reducedby increasing
rn=l
the order of the adaptivefilter, at the obviousexpenseof
+ exp(- j wmkT) exp[- j (• rn-- o)mTi) ]}.
storagerequirements
and systemthroughputin practicalapplications.In the caseof higher-harmonic
control,if the sam(A5)
pling rate is selectedat twice the frequencyof the highest
Takingthe z transformof Eq. (A2), one obtains
harmonicto be controlled,then an LTI systemresults,and
the algorithmconvergesto the optimal Wiener-Hopf solu(A6)
X{wi(knt-1)}= Z{wi(k)}- i•Z{e(k)•(k- i) },
tion. However,adaptationis slow sincethe magnitudeof the
where
convergenceparameteris limited by the dynamicsof the
fastestpoles of the linear system.To increasethe rate of
M
m
convergence,larger adaptivefilters can be implemented,at
Z{e(k)•(k-i)}= • •- [E(zexp(
- j wm
T))
the expenseof memorystorageand systemthroughput.
rn=l
With the HLMS algorithm,oversampling
techniquesare
implementedto assurethat the time-varyingportionof the
x {exp[j(•m- wmTi)]}
adaptationis minimizedor totally eliminated.Thus,oneneed
+ E (z exp(jtornT))
not increasethe orderof the filter to achieveoptimalperformancein both rate of convergence
and level of attenuation.
X{exp[-j(•m-wmTi)]}]
(A7)
In addition, since the convergenceparameterscan be
uniquelyoptimizedfor eachfrequencypresentin the referandE(z) is the z transformof e(t). The z transformof the
ence,the optimalrate of convergence
is guaranteed.Results adaptivefilter is obtainedas follows:
from thisstudydemonstrate
thenoveltyof theproposed
filter
M
structureand highlight the potential problemsassociated
with the multifrequency,filtered-xLMS algorithm.
m=l

•(k-i)= • -•-{exp(jwmkT)exp[j(•m-wm

Wi(z)---7
U(z)• Hm[E(z
exp(-jwmr))

APPENDIX:

z-TRANSFORM

OF ADAPTIVE

FILTER

X {exp[j((I)m- wmTi)]}

The z transformof the adaptivefilter for a multifrequencyreferenceinput is derivedin this sectionfor the SISO
systemillustratedin Fig. 1. The referenceinputis expressed
in discrete time as a function of the fundamental

and M-1

+E(z exp(jwmT)){exp[-j(•Pm- wmTi)]}],
(A8)
where

harmonics:

U(z)=l/(z-1).

M

x(•) = •

cos(•oml•r),

rn=l

934
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(^1)

(A9)

Now, the outputof the adaptivefilter is formedas a function
of the referenceinput and the I coefficientsof the filter:

R.L. Clark and G. P. Gibbs:Feedforwardhigherharmoniccontrol
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M

1-1

Taking the z transformof the output,

Y(k)= E E wi(k)cos[tom(k1)r]
rn=l

M

1

i=0

I-1

Y(z)=•• • [Wi(z
exp(-jtomT))e
-jø"nir
=•-• • wi(k)[exp(jo•mkT)exp(-ja,
miT)
(All)
q-Wi(z exp(jtomT) )exp(jtomir) ].
1

M

I-1

m=l

i=0

rn=l

(A10)

+ exp(- j tomkT) exp(jtomi T) ].

M

M

i=0

Substituting
Eq. (A8) into the aboveexpression
yields

I-1

Y(z)=-•-• • • H•n[U(z
exp(-jtonT))exp(-jtoniT){exp[j(•-tomTi)]E(z
exp(-jtomT)exp(-jtonT)
m=l

n=l

i=0

+ exp[- j (•rn -- tomTi) ]E (z exp(jtomT) exp(- j tonT))} + [ U(z exp(jtonT))exp(jtonTi){ exp[j(ePrn
-- tomTi) ]
X E (z exp(- j tomT)exp(jtonT) ) + exp[- j ( ePm- tomTi ) ]E (z exp(jtomT)exp(jtonr) )} ].

(A12)

As discussed
by Glover(1977), the summation
over theI adaptivefilter coefficients
canbe replacedin the aboveexpression
since

i- 1

1- exp(
_+
j2tom
TI)

sin(
tom
TI)

• exp(_+j2tomri)=
1-exp(_+j2tomr)
=exp[__+j2tomr(I1)]sin(tomT)
=exp[_+j2tomr(I1)]•(tomT,I).

i--0

(A13)

Collectingterms,Eq. (A12) canbe expressed
as a functionof the LTI andTV termsas
M

Y(z) = -•

4 • HmE(z)[U(z
exp(-jtomT))exp(-JePm)+U(z
exp(jtomT))exp(JePm)]
m=l
M

M

Iz
• • Hm{E(z
exp[-jto(n-m)T])exp[-jto(n-m)T(I-1)]exp(-j•m)U(z
exp(-jtonT))
4
rn=l

n=l

rn•n

+ E (z exp[jto(n- m) T])exp[jto(n- m) T(I- 1)]exp(jeP
m)U(z exp(jtonT))}/•
M

to(m-n)

T,I

M

I.Z
E E Hrn{E(z
exp[-jto(n+m)T])exp[-jto(n+m)T(I-1)]exp(jeP
)U[zexp(-jtonT)]
4
m
rn=l

n--1

T,I).
(A14)
to(m+n)

+E(z exp[jto(n
+ m)T])exp[jto(n
+ m)T(I- 1)]exp(-jdPm)U[z
exp(jtonT)]}/• 2

The first summationin the aboveequationrepresents
the LTI
term, and the remainingtwo summationsrepresentthe TV
terms.As indicated,addingmultiplefrequenciesto the referenceinput complicatesthe TV terms.However, as noted
by Glover (1977), the contributionof the TV termscan be

minimizedas the ratio of /•(w(m+ n) r/2,I)/I

approaches

zero. Thusone musttypicallyincreasethe orderof the adaptive filter

to minimize

the effect

of the TV

terms on the

solution.
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